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ABSTRACT

Despite the strenuous efforts improving the reliability
of steam generators, it is required to ascertain the safe
shutdown at Design Basis Leak, and also to take the necessary
actions to minimize the plant damage for more realistic small
leaks. The process Of Monju DBL selection and its supporting
R&D works are included in this paper, together with the
evaluation of system and critical components in direct con-
nection with DBL. The detail plant shutdown procedures
(including auxiliary system sequential action) at the time
of watsr leaks are also explained.
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1. Introduction

Despite the strenuous efforts improving the reliability
of steam generators, it is necessary to design plants con-
sidering the potential tube failures. They are roughly two
stages to accommodate such events.

That is:

(1) To support the selection of Design Basis Leak (DBL)
and to evaluate its influence on critical components

(2) To settle the appropriate plant action (or operator
action) to minimize the plant damage and to improve
plant availability

In this paper, there is some description about R&D works
(tests and computer code) to justify DBL selection and about
the impact on plant system design and on structural integrity
of steam generator and other components. The detail plant

shutdown procedures at the time of water leaks are also ex-
plained, with the additional information of the final state
of steam generators according to leak size.

2. DBL selection and its effects on design

2.1 general

Fig. 1 shows the causal relation in the events of
sodium-water reaction. You realize that steam generator is
one of the key components in the FBR plant, in the sense
that steam generator failure causes sometimes long plant
outages to affect plant availability. This fact leads to
the conclusion that the steam generators have to be of
enough high quality that tube failures as sodium-water
boundary are unlikely through the whole l i fe . For the
purpose to assure the quality, various RSD works have been
done more than ten years under the leadership of PNC.

Some of them are:

(1) Heat transfer tube material selection

(2) erosion damage from tube support due to relative
thermal expansion.

(3) tube fretting from vibrational behavior

(4) tube-to-tube and tube-to-tubesheet welding process

(5) inspection technique for welds

(6) material corrosion under sodium and water environment

(7) water chemistry

(8) failed tube plugging technique

(9) structural integrity for thermal and seismic loads

In spite of all these protective considerations,
however, the steam generator system shall be designed to
detect and accommodate leaks in a fashion which has minimum
impact on other components in the affected loop and to
place the plant in the safe shutdown condition even in the
extremely unlikely events of DBL.

In Monju, as shown in Fig. 1 leaks can be detected in
the early stage by hydrogen detector (in sodium or in cover
gas), pressure gauge and rupture disk depending on the leak
rate. And automatic or operator action to terminate the
sodium-water reaction is taken- Most probable small leaks,
as a result, are controlled within local areal damage, e.g.,
without any neighboring tube damage.



142 2.2 scenarios for DBL

It is an international consensus that the initial
maximum leak shall not be larger than a D E C There is no
need of postulation that many numbers of tubes will fail
concurrently during plant operation, considering the fore-
mentioned preventive measures. Unless we wish less magnitude
of DBL, discussions should be concentrated on the failure
propagation from wastage and secondary failures from over-
heating, tube whipping or other mechanical damages which
are due to pressure waves, thermal deformation and drag
forces accompanied with large sodium water reaction. In
any large leak tests in Japan, however, secondary tube
failures from overheating and mechanical damage have not
been observed.

Relative to tube failures from pipe whipping, pre-
liminary check by MARC code showed that there is no such
possibility. Therefore, DBL should be selected considering
wastage dominant propagation.

Scenarios for Monju design are as follows.

(1) When the initial leak occurs, the failure
progresses by wastage.

(2) The pressure of cover gas builds up to the setting
pressure of rupture disk to burst.
In calculation, the decrease of pressure build-up
rate by hydrogen gas's sneaking into argon cover
gas system is taken into account.

(3) The reaction products are released through the
pressure relief piping to the reaction products
separator tank where the gases are routed to the
vent stack to ignite.

(4) While the credited burst signal initiates
automatic actions of water side isolation and
fast steam blowdown to terminate the sodium
water reaction.

(5) In fact, the signal also trips the secondary main
pump to shut down the reactor.

2.3 system design related to DBL

The followings are the description about system design
and related R&D works directly connected with DBL.

(1) detection system (rupture disk)

The only credited signal is assumed to be from
the rupture disk. The rupture disks are installed one
each at the exit o£ evaporator and superheater module.
Fig. 2 gives the rupture disk settled on the holders
with a technical specification. The burst detection
is of circuit breaker, that is, the sodium released
breaks three stainless steel foils stretched across
the diameter at the back of the rupture disk. The
rupturing detection system is of "2 out of 3" logic
and seismic 'category As.

(2) water/steam side isolation and fast blowdown

A superheater and an evaporator are separately
isolated by the isolation valves (air-operated)
installed at the inlet and outlet of each module.
Simultaneously, six solenoid relief valves (2B) and
one drain valve (3B) are opened for blowing. [Ref.
3.2.3.(2)] These valves, totally, have to be capable
of reducing the pressure in' the steam generators to
7 kg/cm^g within 120 seconds .

When the pressure reaches the prescribed value,
nitrogen gas is supplied for expelling the remaining
steam as quick as possible and for the protection
from sodium intrusion into water-steam side. For
securing the design requirements, the following tests
were executed using 50MW steam generator test facility

(SOMW SGTF) .

The purposes are:

1) isolation.time specification
2) specification for the time to the full open

from leak signal initiation for the blowdown
valves

3) confirmation of blowdown capacity to satisfy
the design requirements (120 sec)

4) knowledge of thermal transients accompanied
with fast blowdown

5) maintainability of internal pressure by
nitrogen gas

•/The results of series of tasts were compared with
the theoretical data by steam generator blowdown
simulation code (BLOOPH) .

It was found, as a result, that the principal
models of the code are appropriate and the code



simulates the experimental phenomenon pretty well.
Blowdown performance for Monju steam generator system
was computed using BLOOPH code .-

(3) pressure relief system

The pressure relief systei?. plays an important role
in the decision of quasi-steady pressure. For Monju,
one reaction products tank is provided for a loop and
the piping are independently connected to the tank from
two modules (EV&SH). The pipes are of 26B and 20B for
evaporator and superheater, respectively. The pipes
are not preheated.

During normal operation, the backside of the main
rupture disks is sealed with nitrogen gas of a slightly
positive pressure (300 mm Aq) to atmosphere by a
rupture disk at the exit of the reaction tank*. The
reaction tank can accommodate the total quantity of
sodium in an evaporator module. The design performance
has been assured by the following RSD works.

1) estimation of the flow behavior in the pipes
(SWAT-1)
(flow velocity, void, pressure, temperature)

2) confirmation of non-blockage of the pipes
against sodium (SWAT-1)

3) structural integrity of non-preheated piping
against thermal transients (SWAT-1)

4) knowledge of maximum total quantity of sodium
expelled to the tank (SWAT-1)

5) measurement of the reaction force for piping
design (SWAT-3)

2.4 analytical results by LEAP

The analyses of the failure propagation phenomenon
have been carried out using LEAP code to justify DBL
selection for Monju. Following parameters were selected
for the severest case for the plant.

reaction termination -fast steam blowdown
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module

leak site

initial condition

leak detection

evaporator

upper helical coil region

full power

rupture disk burst signal

The relation between the initial leak rate and the
maximum leak rate is shown in Fig. 3. Each circle means
the largest value among the maximum water leak rate with
different initial jet directions. From detailed parametric
survey, there seems to be no definite relation between the
maximum water leak rate and the initial water leak rate or
jet direction, though the maximum water leak rate changes
much with two parameters.

The largest values of the maximum leak rate are equiva-
lent to about two DEGs in the small and intermediate leak
region in spite of a little fluctuation. The reason why
the total leak rate decreases in the large leak region may
be that wastage effect weakens as the initial leak rate
increases. The maximum total leak rate is 28 kg/sec, which
is a little above 2,0-DEGs. To confirm if the reference
parameters give the severest result, a lot of additional
analyses were conducted changing leak site, module and
leak detection system. And it was found that any results
do not exceed the one calculated for the reference case.

2.5 DBL selection

The leak rate equivalent to one-instantaneous-DEG plus
three-DEGs propagated failures has been selected as DBL
for Monju. We succeeded to ascertain the selected DBL with
much conservatism by the validated code through SWAT-3
tests and propagation analysis using LEAP. However, we
wish to take more realistic and less marginal but acceptable
figures for the future plant to mitigate the loadings.
What to agree on DBL in preparation for safety authorities
inquiry is not "the equivalent number of tubes" but "the
authorized way of selection". So if the scenarios herein
are accepted, the followings are the items of mutual agree-
irent.

(1) wastage data for materials

(2) selection of credited signal

(3) no possibility of secondary failures from over-
heating and mechanical damage at large leak

(4) maximum initial leak rate (<1DEG)

(5) modelling and code validity of propagation
phenomenon based on tests



144 2.6 structural integrity for DBL

(1) pressure transients from sodium water reaction

Steam generator and intermediate system comDonents
have to be checked against pressure waves from sodium
water reaction. SWACS code was used to calculate the
pressure transients to evaluate the structural integrity.

Reference parameters are:

operational condition full power

leak site lower helical coil
region

leak size 1-DEG for initial
spike press.

disk bursting press

4-DEGs for quasi-
steady press.

maximum press.
considering accuracy

(3 kg/cm2 + 10%)

The typical results are shown in Fig. 4.

The ini t ial spike pressure is about 23 kg/cm2

for evaporator shell and the propagated pressure at
intermediate heat exchanger is about 12 kg/cm2. The
following quasi-steady pressures are about 9 kg/cm2

and 13 kg/cm2 for evaporator and IHX, respectively.

For al l the components in the intermediate system,
strains due to pressure waves (spike and quasi-steady)
are in the elastic range.

Recently the function to estimate the metal sur-
face temperature of the components on the ejected
reaction products was added to SWACS. The primary
stress was tentatively checked using the calculated
temperature against pressure transients and other
mechanical loadings.

(2) thermal transients from fast steam blowdown

Temperature and pressure changes with fast steam
blowdown were calculated using BLOOPH code. Thermal
transients are peculiar to evaporator inlet tubesheet.

For the short period time, the temperature rises
up due to counterflow of high temperature steam and
gradually goes down as the pressure reduces.

The evaporator tubesheet was checked against this
traisient and the stress and strain were well below
the allowables.

3. Detail plant operation at water leak

3.1 general description of Monju (See Fig. 5 6 Fig. 8)

For the help of knowing the plant operation at sodium
water reaction, Monju system is shortly explained here,
focusing on the normal procedures after the reactor tr ips.
The primary cooling system consists of three identical loops.
Flow rate per loop is 5.12 x 106 (kg/h) at full power. The
reactor outlet and inlet temperature are 529°C and 397°C,
respectively. One intermediate heat exchanger of 238 MW
capacity is installed for each loop. The main sodium pump
is located in the cold leg. The pipings are of 32B and
24B for the hot leg and the cold leg.

The intermediate cooling system also consists of three
loops. The temperatures are SOŜ C and 325°C for the hot
leg and the cold leg. The flow rats is 3.73 x 106 (kg/h)
per loop. A small fraction of the main sodium flow bypasses
through the air-cooler in the standby condition. The steam
generators are of one-through and separated type. The steam
to turbine is 487°C/133 ata at the superheater outlet.

The following is the sodium and water/steam side
operation at normal reactor t r ip:

Reactor trip signal r.'tiates the primary & secondary
pump main motor t r ip and *.• pumps coast down to a pony
motor speed of "vlO%. The pony motor flow is 8.0% for the
primary system. In the meanwhile, main sodium route in the
intermediate system is changed to ACS line by closing of
valve "A" and opening of valve "C". The flow rates are
235 ton/hr (6.3%) for Auxiliary Cooling System (ACS) side
and 30 ton/hr through by-pass valve "E" for the steam
generator side. The air-flow rate through the air-cooler
is controlled by an inlet vane and an outlet damper to keep
the air-cooler outlet temperature at 325°C. Following the
shut-off of water flow, the steam pressure is temporarily
(for 40 seconds) maintained at 127 atg by steam blowing
through a turbine by-pass valve to the main condenser.
Within a minute after the reactor tr ip, the superheater
outlet blow valve is opened and the steam is blown out
through evaporator - superheater - blow tank to atmosphere.
When the system pressure reduces to 7 atg (in 15 ~ 30
minutes), the blow valve is closed and the pressure is
maintained at 7 atg for the time being.



3.2 plant operation at small leak

3.2.1 leak detection

MOTE (1)

For small l e a k s , n icke l diffusion-membrane type
hydrogen detectors are installed for the detection of the
hydrogen concentration in the intermediate sodium or in
the cover gas of the steam generators.

There are three in-sodium hydrogen detectors; one
at the inlet of the secondary pump and one each at the
exit of the superheater and evaporator. While, there are
two in-cover gas detectors; one each in the cover gas
space of the superheater and evaporator.

The specificaitions of detectors are:

in-sodium hydrogen detector

type : nickel diffusion-membrane type (PNC type)(1)

(2) rangeability

(3) sensitivity

45 ppb * 10 ppm (hydrogen concen-
tration in the sodium)

: detectable within 20 seconds, when
10% step change of concentration occurs
at the diffusion membrane
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(4) temperature : 500 ±1°C at the diffusion membrane

in-cover gas hydrogen detector

(1) type : nickel diffusion-membrane type

(2) rangeability : 1 ^ 1000 Vppm

(hydrogen concentration in cover gas)

(3) sensitivity : detectable within 40 seconds when
10% step change of concentration occurs
at or near the detector inlet

(4) temperature : 500 ±2°C

3.2.2 leak level definition

Actions to leak signals in this region (up to a
leak size of T.B.D.) are divided into three categories
as follows.

(1) minimal leak level

This size of leak (up to T.B.D. ) may have
a tendency of self plug. • This alarm signal is to

be initiated at the 7% hydrogen concentration in-
crease. Below this level, diagnostic monitoring
will be required until that the leak grows suffi-
ciently large enough to initiated plant trip as
described for RATE OF RISE (ROR) signals. From the
reason that operator continues to be in the excessive
tension for this kind of signal, we must be careful
to choose a signal level that can be readily dis-
tinguished -from background fluctuations and instrument
noise and that inform us the warning of small leak
developing.

(2) intermediate leak level

This alarm indicates a leak in the range of
T.B.D. For this leak size, the operator relies
mainly on rate of rise signals from in-sodium
hydrogen detector.

Signals referred as "H" and "HH" are:

"H" total change in concentration

ic 2 15 ppb over 60 minute period

"HH" total change in concentration

Ac > 15 ppb over 15 minute period

Once the leak is confirmed; the operator puts
the button [on] for small leak, and which initiates
the secondary pump main motor trip. As a result,
the secondary sodium flow goes down to the level
(82% of rated flow rate) at which the reactor scrams.
At the reactor scram signal, unaffected loops moves
to the Decay Heat Removal Operation, taking the
usual steps (Fig.' 6) and the affected loop goes to
take the procedures at sodium-water reaction as in
Section 2.4.

(3) high leak level

High leak level signal corresponds to leaks of
a size ranging from T.B.D. to T.B.D. where first
pass detection is possible and leaks may develop
to so called "large" leak.

The referring signal of "HHH" is:

total change in concentration

Ac •* 30 ppb over 10 minute period



146 From this leak size, automatic, instantaneous plant
trip is required to protect the SG modules fron
severe damage. The same procedures as in (2) are
taken for this signal except automatic scram.

3.2.3 detail procedures of related systems

(1) Sodium Side Isolation

To limit the total quantity of reaction products
entering into the main secondary loop, sodium in the
steam generator side is isolated from the main loop
by closing valves A, B & E. As it proved that co-
incident closure of valves B & E lowered transiently
the level in the secondary main pump tank to the
emergency level, valve B closing is to be delayed
by some fractions of a minute (30 seconds). Isolated
sodium in the steam generator side can not be drained
immediately for the following reasons.

(a) ACS in the affected loop is supposed to be
operated for a period of time, to secure
the reliable Decay Heat Removal System.

(b) Tanks and drain pipings must be heated up
above the normal preheating temperature.
(around 350°C) As a result, sodium drain-
ing will be conducted some time after 20
hours.

(2) Water/Steam Side Isolation, Pump and Nitrogen
Gas Purge (See Fig. 9 & Fig. 10)

The leak signal initiates the shut-off action
of a main feedwater stop valve (S-l) and a super-
heater inlet emergency stop valve (S-2) to isolate
an evaporator. To isolate a superheater, a super-
heater inlet stop valve (S-3) and outlet scop valve
(S-4) are closed. At the same time, solenoid
relief valves (S-5 ^ S-10) and a drain valve (S-ll)
are opened. Two relief valves of 2B are installed
each at inlet and outlet of a superheater and at
outlet of an evaporator. A drain valve (S-ll) is
of 3B at inlet of an evaporator. These valves have
a capacity of reducing the pressure in the steam
generator modules down to 10 kg/cm2g within 120
seconds.

In fact, steam blowing is conducted also through
drain valves (S-12 & S-13) which are opened by other
signals.* The pressure in the modules will continue
to decrease until it reaches the 7 kg/cm2g pressure

at which all valves (S-5 ^ S-13) are closed and drain
by-pass valves (S-14 & S-15) are opened. At the
same time, nitrogen gas is supplied through the
nitrogen gas purge line shown in Fig. 6 to expel the
remaining steam completely, keeping the pressure in
the tubes over 4 kg/cm2g. The nitrogen purging con-
tinues for 2.5 hours at the maximum flow rate of
600 Nm3/h. After two & half hours, the drain by-pass
valves (S-14 & S-15) are closed and the nitrogen
supply valve (N-l) is switched to the control valve
(N-2) to keep the pressure at 4 kg/cn»2 for the pro-
tection from sodium intrusion to water/steam side.

The rupture disk by-pass line is provided for
fear that when the leak is above some level, nitrogen
gas leakage through the faulty tube may cause the
cover gas ..pressure build-up to burst the rupture disk.

* S-12 by secondary pump main motor trip
S-13 by secondary pump main motor trip and
S-2 closing

The by-pass line is connected only to the
evaporator outlet for the following reasons.

1) the cover gas space of an evaporator and a
superheater is equalized by secondary pump
main motor- trip.

2) inadvertent opening during normal plant
operation may not change the SG's sodium
level.

In addition, the valves (A-l & A-2) are
opened by different signals (one by leak
signal, another by cover gas pressure signal)
to reduce the potentiality of erroneous open.

(3) Argon Gas System

For small leak signal, the secondary pump main
motor trip initiates closing action of the isolation
valve to superheater level control system (as normal
plant trip) and opening of the valves (C-l & C-2)
to link the superheater and evaporator cover gas
space (pressure equalization).

3.3 plant operation at intermediate leak Note (1) (2)

The leak size defined as intermediate leak is in the
range of T.B.D. There is a small probability that a leak
may suddenly develop to the intermediate size without any



signs ahead. In this event, therefore, primary consider--
ations should be taken into the safe cooldown of the
reactor rather than the.protection of auxiliary equipment.
The signals (2 out of 2 logic and pressure high "H" of
1.7 atg) from two pressure gauges installed at the evapo-
rator initiate the automatic plant scram as in the case
for high level small leak and terminate the ACS start-up
signal of the affected loop. Consequently, two unaffected
loops are available for subsequent Decay Heat Removal.

3.4 plant operation at large leak -Note (1)

The leak size defined as a large leak is in the range
of over T.B.D. For this leak size, the signal is confirmed
by the burst detection from the rupture disk at the exit
of the evaporator and superheater modules. Plant operation
sequence is the same as the intermediate leak. The reaction
products are released through the pressure relief piping
to the reaction products separator tank where the gases'
are routed to the vent stack.

Rupture disks are designed to burst at 3 kg/crti2, con-
sidering that the pressure transient from normal reactor
trip or pressure fluctuation during normal plant operation
would not rupture the disks. Also analyses show that the
postulated guillotine failure of a single tube results in
a pressure wave which exceeds the burst pressure of the
disks.

Note (1)

The terms small leak, intermediate leak and large
leak used in this paper are tentatively defined in accordance
with what the initiating detectors are.

Note (2)

For Monju Steam Generators, sodium level of evapo-
rator is kept by overflow system and the cover gas pressure
is maintained at 10000 mmAq through the breathing argon
gas header. In the meanwhile, superheater level is con-
trolled by cover gas pressure. Normally the cover gas
space of an evaporator is common with that of a dump tank
and an overflow tank.
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For this leak size it proved that the level change
appears first before any indications from in-sodium
hydrogen detectors. Wherever there is any signal of SG
level change Low or High of evaporator or superheater, the
level control system of superheater is shut off by valve
C-l shown in Fig. 11 without any plant trip to accelerate
the second stage signal (level' change LL or HH) .

In case of no signal from LL or HH for some minutes
the level control system is manually recovered. The second
level signal initiates secondary pump main motor trip
leading to reactor trip like the sequence for small leak.
Subsequently, the cover gas space of evaporator and super-
heater is equalized by valves C-2 & C-3 in Fig. 11 to limit
the level fluctuation of steam generators at normal plant
trip.

Also the dump tank and overflow tank are isolated from
the steam generators by closing valve C-4 to confirm
whether or not the intermediate leak is taking place or
to accelerate more the pressure build-up for cover gas
pressure "H" as the final definite intermediate leak signal
by reducing cover gas space.

When the cover gas pressure "H" signal comes out, as
a result of above-meationed procedures or at the very first
moment, the procedures for the intermediate leak are
conducted.

(1) stop of an evaporator overflow line

(2) stop of sodium overflow and makeup from and to
a pump overflow column

(3) isolation of the cover gas system of tanks from
ACS and steam generators (LL or HH)

(4) isolation of water/steam side and sodium side
as 3.2.3

(5) instant stop of the affected loop ACS, different
from the small leak

Also this signal initiates the opening action of the
by-pass valve A-2, which plays a role of pressure relief
together with valve A-l that is opened by water leak signal.
Mostly, the rupture disk, therefore, does not burst for
this size of leak. As a rule, sodium draining of isolated
sodium in the steam generator and main secondary system
are conducted as quick as possible.

3.5 leak detection under special conditions

1) initial water circulation period

The hydrogen diffused through tubes, until the
stable magnetite layer is formed, is considerably
higher than that after being stable. The time to
steady-state flux is about 50 days after the initial



148 water circulation. During this period, the hydrogen
background estimatedly fluctuates about T.B.D. without
any leaks.

At the i n i t i a l water circulation period, therefore,
there may come a spurious small leak signal from ROR
"H". We are now under consideration, whether or not
the oxygen meters must be installed for this period.

2) normal start-up and shutdown period

The maximum estimated background fluctuation from
the change of temperature and sodium flow rate during
this period i s , a t most, T.B.D. Such small fluctuation
will not affect the in i t ia t ing action for the leaks.

3) normal, plant t r ip

Immediately after the plant t r ip , the rapid flow
reduction will temporarily change the background. The
calculated fluctuation is T.B.D. at the evaporator
outlet . But this change of rate would not incur the
automatic shutdown by ROR "HHH" for the following
reasons .

a) The automatic shutdown signal is based upon
2 out of 3 logic.

b) This change is weakened by the ACS side flow
before i t reaches the pump inlet detector.
(See Fig. 5 & 'Fig. 8)

LEAK SIZE

DETECTOR

I N I T I A T I O N

SIGNAL

FINAL STATE

ACS
OPERATION

* ,. . , ' Imn l l 1 n ! f . 1 1

In-Sodium Hydrogen Detector

Po ten t ia l i t y of
s e i f - p l u g

d i agnos t i c
monitor ing

ROR " H -
POR

•HH-

manual shutdown

ROR "HHH"

press
gauße

COVER
gas
press.

Rupture
Disk

burst of
rupture
disk

automat ic shutdown

long term DHR operat ion
by 3 loops

Short term
DHR
operat ion
by 3 loops
-• 2 loops

DHR
operat ion by
2 1 oops

Table 1. Leak Size and Plant Operation.



(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

sodium ve loci ty in the steam generators

sodium veioci ty in the secondary system

sodium p u r i f i c a t i o n system

(a) flow rate 10 ton /h r

(b) cold trap out let temp. 120 °C

locations of in-sodium hydrogen dedectors

(a) 7m from superheater ex i t

(b) 3.5m from evaporator exit

(c) 11m to secondary pupm in le t

hydrogen background

(a) 130~170ppb ( 30%~1 00% power operation )

(b) T. B. D. ( i n i t i a l s ta r t -up)

hydrogen d i f fus ion rate through tubes

(a) 2 x 1 0 ' " g / c r n ' - s e c ( a t 4 0 0 ° C )

(b) 1 x 1 0" g / c m - s e c t a t i n i t i a l p e r i o d )

0.8rn/sec~0.9m/sec.

6m/sec.

Table 2. Parameters associated with Hydrogen
Detection System.

SG OESIGN

-i

PREVENTIVE MEASURES
AGAINST
TUBE FAILURE

INITIAL LEAK

RUPTURE DISK

L
1

LEAP CODE
&

SWAT-3 TESTS

PRESSURE GAUGE | [HYDROGEN DETECTOR |

j I

SOOIUM SIDE ISOLATION

TERMINATION
ACTIONS

WATER SIDE ISOLATION

FAST STEAM BLOWDOWN \-

PRESSURE RELIEF S Y S T E M |

OESIGN BASIS LEAK
(OBL)

REGIONAL DAMAGE

SWACS
- CODE BLOOPH

PRESSURE
PROPAGATION

THERMAL
TRANSIENTS

BOUNDARY
INTEGRITY

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRITY

Fig. 1. Causal Relation at Sodium-Water Reaction
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S . S . f o i l

burst detection

rupture d isk

S P E C I F I C A T I O N OF RUPTURE DISK

TYPE
DIAMETER
MATERIAL
SETTING PRESSURE
ACCURACY

EVAPORATOR
TENSION
2 6 8
INCONEL
3Kg/cirf
+ 10%

SUPERHEATER
TENSION
20B
INCONEL
3 kg/cm»
+ 10%

Fig. 2. Rupture Disk
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Fig. 3. Relation between Initial Leak Rate and Maximum
Leak Rate by LEAP Calculation
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Pressure Transients at Sodium-Water Reaction

Fig. 4.
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Figure 5. System Parameters at Normal Operation
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Figure 7. Event Flow at Sodium-Water Reaction
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Figure 8. Steam Blow; at Normal Plant Trip.
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